STARS OF THE MORNING, SO GLORIOUSLY BRIGHT

1. Stars of morning, glorious and bright
   Filled with heavenly strength and light,
   Stars that while night never follows day,
   Praise Three-in-One God always and after.

2. Stars truly YOUR servants, YOU manage stars,
   Lord, God with angel armies, near YOUR throne:
   Angels YOUR announcers, YOU send THEM,
   YOU helper for weak people, YOU defend us.

3. Ago, while first YOU made world,
   Ago, while all worlds raced around heaven,
   Ago, after YOU did six days' work,
   Then all sons of God shouted for joy.

4. Always let angels help us, always let THEM fight,
   Lord over angel armies, in battle for right,
   Tell, as THEY continue their songs in heaven,
   Same we with all angels shall bow, love and honor. Amen
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